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7/14 (50%) Gr III pts showed: 3 mild mitral stenosis, 2 TVT and 2 AVT.
AVT was also found in Gr I (2) and Gr II (1). PAPS pts had high incidence of
embolic sources: 11 % Gr I, 2B% Gr II and 63% Gr III (chi square = 6,95,
p < 0.05). Conclusions: 1) Multiplane TEE is useful to detect significative
valvular abnormalities and embolic sources in PAPS pts. 2) High levels (> 100
U) of aCL-a are associated to MVT and embolic sources, indicative of high
thromboembolic risk. 3) Follow-up studies are necessary to attribute to high
aCL-a levels a predictive value in PAPS pts.

Differences in Pulmonary Vein inertance: An
Explanation for Why Pulmonary Venous Flow is
not the Same in Each Vein

Randall Y. Grimes, Ajit P. Yoganathan, Robert A. Levine. Georgia Institute of
Technology, Affanta, GA; Massachusetts General Hospital, Boston, MA

Doppler of pulmonary venous (PV) flow have revealed that peak systolic flow
velocity is often different in each of the four PVs, In patients with mitral re
gurgitation (MR). such differences have been ascribed to different relations
between the MR jet and PVs. However, anatomic studies also suggest that
the effective length of each PV tree may be different, creating differences in
the inertia of PV blood that must be accelerated by driving pressure gradients
between lungs and LA, both normally and with MR. Such inertance. which
varies with PV length. is a major determinant of pulsatile flow velocity, sug
gesting the hypothesis that differences in PV inertia may cause or contribute

Fibrin strands (FS) shown by transesophageal echocardiography (TEE) on
the left heart valves have been associated with an increased risk of stroke
and systemic embolism. However, some have argued that FS merely rep
resent degenerative valve changes due to stress or aging. The prevalence
of FS in patients with structurally normal or abnormal hearts is unknown,
To determine the prevalence of FS, we reviewed multiplane TEE from 100
patients. Group 1 consisted of 50 consecutive patients referred with various
diagnoses for TEE (23 M, 27 W, ages 18 to 79, mean 50 y). Group 2 consisted
of another 50 consecutive patients in sinus rhythm with structurally normal
hearts at TEE (28 M, 22 F, ages 17 to 76, mean 42 y), In Group 1. 3 of 20
patients (15%) evaluated for cardiac source of embolism showed FS, while
2 of 30 patients (7%) evaluated for other reasons showed FS. FS were seen
on the mitral valve in 3 patients and on the aortic valve in 2 patients. Three
(3) of the 5 valves with FS were structurally normal, while 2 were thickened.
In Group 2 (patients with normal hearts by TEE), 9 of 27 patients (33%) evalu
ated for cardiac source of embolism showed FS, while only 1 of 23 patients
(4%) evaluated for other reasons showed FS. FS were seen on the mitral
valve in nine patients, while 1 patient had both mitral and aortic valve FS. Of
47 patients in both groups with a history of systemic embolism, 12 (25%)
had FS. Of the remaining 53 patients referred for other reasons, 3 16%) had
FS. (p < 0.01)

Conclusion: FS are frequently found at TEE in patients with a history of
systemic embolism-even in structurally normal hearts. FS are an infrequent
TEE finding in the absence of such a history.

Cardiac Involvement and Anticardiolipin
Antibodies Levels in Primary Antiphospholipid
Syndrome: A Transesophageal Study

Maurizio luriel, Edoardo Rossi, Cristina Crema, Anna Frisinghelli,
Sabrina Muzzupappa, Mariapia Serrago. Int Med II, asp .L. Sacco·, Univ Milan, Italy

Myocardial involvement and valvular lesions are frequently observed in Pri
mary Antiphospholipid Syndrome (pAPS). particularly in patients (pts) with
clinical manifestations (arterial andlor venous thrombosis or recurrent fe
tal loss). To evaluate whether high anticardiolipin antibodies (aCL-a) levels
are able to produce severe cardiac involvement or embolic sources (spon
taneous echocontrast, masses or vegetations). we studied 30 PAPS pts (3
M and 27 F; aged 37 ± 10 yrs) by means of multiplane transesophageal
echocardiography (TEE). compared with 20-matched controls (C), We ana
lyzed systo-diastolic LV function; abnormal leaflet thickness was >3 mm for
mitral or tricuspid valve (MVT or TVT) and >2 mm for aortic (AVT). aCL-a mea
sured using standard ELISA method were expressed in GPL U, (normal value
<15 U), Results: All PAPS pts presented normal systo-diastolic LV function.
We considered 3 groups (Gr) according to aCL-a levels: Gr I (low-positive, 15
35 U). mean MVT 2.7 ± 0.5 mm; Gr II (moderate-positive, 35-100 U). mean
MVT 3.4 ± O.B mm; Gr III (high-positive, > 100 U). mean MVT 3.5 ± 0.9 mm,
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Multiplane transesophageal echocardiography (MTEE) facilitates circumfer
ential imaging while biplane (Bi) TEE has only 2 imaging planes and requires
more probe manipulation. To assess the clinical utmlity of the 2 types of TEE
probes, we analyzed TEE's of 3,182 pts enrolled in the Y:alue Qf lEI (V.OTE.)
multicenter study (12 different institutions). Probe selection was noncon
trolled, determined by operator preference, Following completion of a TEE,
questions were posed to the referring physician on the immediate value of
the TEE regarding changes in clinical management (MNGL'l.) or drug regimen
(RxM, decision to perform surgery (SURGL'l.) or cardiac cath (CATHM. Diag
nostic indication categories included: aortic dissection (AoD), stroke (CVAI
or TIA, congenital heart disease (CHD) and native valve (NAT V) or prosthesis
(Prosth) dysfunction.

Multiplane TEE was used more frequently in AoD, CHD & NAT V pts.less in
CVAJrIA pts. The complication (CaMP) rate, mean pt age and M/F ratio were
similar for both probes. Thus, in this noncontrolled study, multiplane TEE
had a greater immediate impact on clinical management decisions regarding
possible surgery and cath than did biplane.
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regurgitant volume, supporting the use of regurgitant orifice area as a more
fundamental gauge of the severity of MR.

Jonathan Lindner, Alex Case, John Dent, Duong Nguyen, Gregory Kauffman,
Sanjiv Kaul. University of Virginia, ChariottesvJ1le, Virginia

Although both transthoracic (TIE) and transesophageal (TEE) echo can de
tect vegetations in patients with bacterial endocarditis (BE), their incremental
value over the available clinical information has not been examined. Accord
ingly, we performed a prospective study in 105 patients (59 men, 46 women,
age range of 16-88 yrs) with suspected BE in whom TIE had been requested.
Thirty-four of these patients had known valvular disease, 19 had prosthetic
valves, and 53 had other sources of infection. In addition to TIE, TEE was
also performed in all patients. Twelve patients (11 %) had technically inad
equate TIE, Predefined clinical variables were used to classify the patients
into low, medium, or high probability of haVing BE on clinical grounds. TIE
and TEE studies were read separately without any clinical information and
the patients were again classified into low, medium, or high probability of
BE based on the echo findings alone. Also, of the 67 patients with low clin
ical probability of BE, the majority (79% by TIE and 87% by TEE) were also
considered to have low probability by echo; only 6% were considered high
probability. In patients with medium clinical probability of BE, the majority
(83% by TTE and 100% by TEE) were reclassified based on echo findings.
In patients with high clinical probability of BE, a significant portion 163% by
TTE and 50% by TEE) were also reclassified based on echo findings. There
was concordance between TTE and TEE in 86% of cases. The greatest dif
ference was noted when TIE showed medium probability of BE: 8 of these
10 studies (80%) were reclassified based on TEE.

We conclude that in patients with low clinical probability of BE, echo offers
no incremental value, In patients with medium to high clinical probability of
BE, echo offers incremental value. In addition, TEE is indicated in the diag
nostic work-up only in patients with technically inadequate TTE studies and
in those who show medium probability of BE after TTE; these constitute
<10% of patients with suspected BE in whom echo is requested.




